Supply List:

- Loew-Cornell or Saral white transfer paper
- Scissors
- Scotch tape
- Ball point pen or any bright-colored Prismacolor Verithin pencil
- Kneaded eraser
- Removable mounting putty
- White plastic eraser (for removing mistakes; Staedtler Mars Plastic, for example, or a narrow diameter eraser in a pen-type holder, such as General’s Factis BM2 or Tombow’s Mono Zero, for better control.)
- 12” (or longer) straightedge
- Handheld, battery-powered or electric pencil sharpener that will give a VERY sharp point
- Prismacolor Premier pencils:
  - Black PC935 – may need 2!
  - White PC938 – may need 2!
  - A good range (48 + of Prismacolor Premier colored pencils, especially including some very dark colors such as Dark Green, Tuscan Red, Indigo or Indanthrone Blue, Black Grape or Dioxyazine Purple Hue, Dark Umber, Sepia) Other pencil brands are not recommended for this class due to their lack of opacity.

Instructor will provide paper
Local Art/Craft Stores:
Artist & Craftsman Supply, Squirrel Hill (412) 421-3002 – 10 to 15% discount
CMU Art Store, Oakland
Top Notch Art Center, Oakland (412) 788-4405
Blick Art Materials, 4434 Walnut St. (412) 432-1945 or online